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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1902.

VOL. 39
A

BROTHER BOTULPH'S

FRIGHTFUL

COLORADO CONTEST

THE SOUTH

GOLDEN JUBILEE

COLLISION

and Freight
Passenger
Trains on the Grand Trunk

tively

PONTIFICAL

MASS THIS MORNING
ENTERTAINMENT

KILLED

PERSONS

THIRTY

at Work Ever

TONIGHT

London, Ontario, Dec. 27. A fright
f ul collision occurred last night be
tween a passenger and freight train on
the Grand Trunk railroad at Wantsead
station, on the Sarnia branch of that
road and, according to the latest reports from the scone of the accident,
30 persons wore killed and 30 injured.
The passenger train was PaclDc Ex
It was runpress No. 5, westbound.
ning at a high rate of speed, and the
freight, which was proceeding east un
der slow headway, was to havo taken
to allow the
the switch at Wanstead
passengor train to pass. Apparently
neither engineer saw the danger In
time to avert the accident for the twu
trains came together near the west
switch with a frightful crash, overturning into the ditch.
The baggage and oxpress cars were
telescoped into the smoker with appalling results. The wreck was complete
and it is thought hardly a person in the
smoker
escaped Injury. The other
cars on the passenger train remained
on the track. The work of removing
the dead and injured was then proceeded with.
The wreck, shortly after the collis
ion, caught fire, and but for the heroic
efforts of a Drigaae oi passengers organized and led by an old man who was himself a passengor on the ill fated train the
disaster might have been more disaster-ou- s
to those pinned down in the wreck.
By his heroic efforts this brigade put
out the fire by throwing snow on the
flames with their hats and hands. They
then turned their efforts toward getting
out the wounded who had their Buffersnowings Increased by the blinding
storm and thermometer near zero! The
dead and injured arrived in London by
train this morning and the
special
work of identifying the dead and caring
for the sufferers is being hurried as fast
as possible.
The accidont is said to be duo to the
failure of the operator to give orders to
tho express train to meet tho freight at

the station.
The following Is a partial and official
list of the Identified dead: Alexander
Stewart, Petrolla, Ont.; Mrs. Alexander
Stewart, Petrolla, Ont.; A. Kicketts,
Sarnia, tunnel fireman; J. Gillies, Sarnia, tunnel engineer; Mrs: Trotter,

a,

Ont.; Lawrence, Watford, Ont.:
F. S. Freeman, Oil Springs, Ont.; Jeffrey, London, Ont.; Clem Podloy, Port
ticketed
Huron, Mich.; Gav Debenier, Ponward-en,
to La Crosse, Wisconsin; Dr.
ticketed to Petrolia, Ont.; woman,
supposed to be Penwarden's wife; J. H.
Brock, Brucefiold, Ont.; O. B. Burwell,
Port Huron, Mich.; Wilson Morton, Chicago. In addition to the above, 15 bodies remain to be Identified. Miss Lottie
Lynch, Port Huron, Mich., died In tho

hospital.
AN OLD OPERATOR.

Today Broluor Botulph, president of
St. Michael's college, celebrated the
golden jublleo of his entrance Into the
order of Christian Brothers. The distinguished priest was the recipient of
many hearty congratulations and good
wishes. At 9:30 this morning pcntllical
high mass was celebrated In St. Michael's chapel. Bishop J. B. Pitaval was
celebrant; Very Rev. A. Fourchegu, as
sistant priest; Rev. A. Rabeyrolle, deaand
con; Rev. V. Thomas,
Kov. J. Deracbes, master of ceremonies,
The sermon was preached by Most Rev
P. Bourgade and tho assistants to the
archbishop were Kov. J, Jilntzon ana
Rev. P. Gladu. At 7:30 this evening
there will be an ontertainment at Loret- to hall at which the following program
will be rendered:
The Palms, pianos, Misses F. Hampel
and J. Digneo.
Violin and piano, Ueorge Bam and A.
L. Morrison, Jr.
Address from the students of tho col
lege, Grovor C. Abbott,
Vocal selection, Mrs. u. u: Aorou.
A Christmas Anthem, Miss Myrtle
Hampsl.
Guitar solo, Juaximuiano xaioya.
Address from the formor students of
tho college, Jose Sena.
Musical selection, Miss A. sclior- moyor.

uultar ana manaoun, Masters a. uar- cfa and J. Lucero.
Vocal duet, George Armljo and Jose
Sena,
Address of tho college faculty.
Vocal solo, "Life's Lullaby," Miss M.
Morrison.
Violin and jiano. Goorso B tin and A.
L. Morrison, Jr.
The committees In charge of the jubi.
lee are: Invitation, George V. Armljo,
Francisco Delgado and Jose Sena.
Mrs. E. R. Muller,
Arrangements:
Mrs. J. B. Lamy, Mrs. W. A. Cartier,
Mrs. George W. Armljo, Mrs. C. F.
Abreu and Mrs. L. D. Valdez.
Entertainment: A. Hinojos. Mrs. A.
J. Chapman and Miss M. Morrison.
Brother Botulph was born 71 years
ago at Coblontz, Prussia. He entered
the order of Christian Brothers in 1852,
and after one year's probation was sent
to Kingston, then in Upper Canada but
now in Ontario. He remained there until 1856, when he was transferred to Rochester, N. Y., as assjstant to the brother director, Brother Adolphus. While
thtre his liealth commenced to fail and
hie was transferred to Philadelphia and
then to Now York, whore he served as
Inspector of the twelvo schools maintained there at that time by the Order.
There was no improvement in his health
and In 1868 ho was sent here. At that
time the Brothers here were discouraged
and wore about to give up the school.
Brother Botulph took hold of the work
vigorously, reorganized the school and
went all over the territory to get new
studonts.
The next year the school
opened with now energy and enthusiThe school
asm and had 17 boarders.
was conducted in adobe buildings then
so
institution
the
but
grew
rapidly that
in 1878 the main building now used was
Two years later this was so
built.
crowded that the buildiDg standing back
of it was put up.
Brother Botulph has impressed himself upon every student that has attond
ed ana is beloved by all of thorn. Under
his direction the institution has grown
from the small number of 17 boarders to
this year's enrollment of 95 boarding
pupils and 125 day pupils.

Montreal, Dec. 2?. Superintendent
McGuigan of the Grand Trunk railroad,
says his Information is there are about
25 killed and 30 injured, but a leliable
list has not reached him. He cannot
understand, he says, how the operator
MARKET REFORT.
who is charged with the mistake, made
such a blunder. He is one of the oldest
MONEY AND METAL.
and most reliable operators, the superintendent added. He went in service with
Lead
and copper quiet and unchangHe
1877.
the Great Western railway in
the order ed.
appears to have failed to give meet
the
STOCK.
to the passenger train to
freight at the station.
Kansas City, M )., Dec. 27. Cattle, reWRECK IN MISSOURI.
ceipts, 700, unchanged.
$6.15; Texsteors,, 83.75
Kansas City Mo. Dec. 27. A special as Native
and Indian steers S3. 75
84.25;
from Paola Kas. says: "A head end Texas cows, $1.75
83.00; native cows
collision occured between freight trains and heifers, SI. 75
84.25; stockors and
84.00; bulls, 83.25
on the Missouri Pacific railroad one feeders, 82.90
western
80.50;
mile south of Dodson at one o'clock this 14.25; calves, 83.75
83.35; western cows,
morning. One was killed and 5 were steers, 83.90
injured. The dead man is T. P. Norton, 1.75 83.15.
Sheep, receipts, noue. Steady, nomia brakeman, of Sedalla. Mo."
nal.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL WRECKED.
Muttons 83.00
84.10; lambs, 83.60
84.60;
Louisville, Dec. 27. The fast pas- 85.45; range wethers 83.00
ewes 83.00
V4.20.
Illinois
on
the
Central,
train
senger
Chicago, Dec. 27. Cattle, receipts,
bound for Clncinnattl from New Orleans
crashed Into a wore train at Caneyville, 7000; market normal.
Good to prime steers, 85.50 3 85.60;
84 mites from Louisville today. Three
85.00; stockers
men were Instantly killed and two Injur- pour to medium, 83.00
ed. One of the engines was demolished and feeders, 83.00 84.50; cows 81.25
82.00
canners,
$4
85.35;
60; heifers,
and an other engine and three cars were
81.25
84.40;
82.40; bulls, 82.00
derailed.
87.00; Texas fed steers,
The killed are Robert Smith, engineer calves, 83.00
85.00.
of the work train, Elizabethtown, Ky., 83.75
Thomas Bell, fireman of the work train, Sheep, 3,030 steady. L ambs steady.
Good to choice wethers, 84.00
84.59;
Loulsvillo, Ky.; W. O. Roberts, fireman
84.00;
of the passengor train, Central City, fair to choice mixed, 83.00
native
western sheep, 84.00
84.50;
Ky.
western
84.00
86.00;
lambs,
lambs,
.

i

,

86.00.
84.25
Fourth Distriot Court.
GRAIN.
has
of
Colfax county,
C. Irwin
brought '
27. Close, Wheat, DeDec
Chicago,
suit in tho Fourth district court for di- cember, 76; May, nx.
vorce from bis wife, Lenora. He
Corn, December, 45Jtfj January, 45.
charges abandonment and desertion.
Oats, December, 32; May, 34'

8. Weatbtv wwu Not..

1'ORK, LAUD, RIBS.
Pork, January, 817. 20; May,

816.-4- 5

Generally fair weather tonight; probLard, December, 810.42K; January,
ably rain or snow Sunday.
Yesterday" the thermometer registered 89.95.
Ribs, January, 88.52: May, $8.67K.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 47
New York, Dec27. Money on call
degrees at 2:35 p. in.; minimum,tem-25
degrees, at 4.10 a. ra. The mean
steady, 6 Prime mercantile paper,
de- 6.
Silver, 48.
perature for the 24 hours 62was 36cent.
Mean
per
dally humidity,
grees.
Tha Wool Market.
31
m.
a.
0:00
at
today,
Temperature
degrees.

8t. Louis,
unchanged.

.
r

Lai Vegas Library

AT

NEW

School

In Arapahoe County.
CANDIDATES

FOR

THE

Mexico as Reviewed by
J, Francisco Chaves.

SEN
ATE

ORLEANS

ALSO

Conditions In New

JOINED

IN.

MISTAKE
The Ropub
llcan fight for the control of the legls
laturc was formally opened today when
contests were filed with the secretary of
state by tho mteen ltopublican candidates for the house from Araphoo coun
ty and four float districts. Contests
were also filed by the throa defeated
candidates in the senate, but as the
senate is Democratic it will have but
little weight.

IN

ILLITERACY

u. A. rrouty minks a uourt o:
Commerce Should be Created to
Pass on Freight Bates and

Sit.

Mo.,

Dec.

27.

Wool,

Stock Market!.

New York, Dec. 27. Closing stocks
Mayor Goodall of Las Vegas has been
notified that the arrangements for the Atchison, 84X, do. pfd., 100; New York
153; ?ennsylvan!a, 155,
site for the Carnegie library are satis- Central,
Southern Pacific, 04; Union Pacllc;
factory. The $10,000 which was offered
do.
pfd,,92Ji; United States Steel,
will be turned over as fast as the build- 100;
35; do. pfd., 85!.
ing contract calls for It,

Pennsylvania Reports Seven Men
Frozen to Death in Different

MEMBERS SHOULD

BE

Parts of the State,
27
Last
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec.
night was the coldest of the sson, the
thermometer registering 24 here and 30
at Tampa, the latter with a killing
frost. It Is feared young orange trees
are killed or badly hurt as the previous
warm weatner naa Kept tne sap in tne
upper limbs. There is considerable
fruit yet in the groves In some sections
and it may have been harmed.
FOURTEEN AT ATLANTA.
Atlanta, Oa., Doc. 27 Today Is a rec
ord breaker for cold weather this win
ter. Tho mercury hero wont to fourteen
degrees above in 13 morning, ana oavan
nab reported 24.
COLDEST YET AT BIRMINGHAM.
Birmingham. Ala., Doc. 27 The ther
mometer dropped to thlrtocn negroes
hore last night, the coldest of tho winter.
SUGAR REGION AFFECTED,
New Orleans, Dec. 27 The coldost
weather of winter is being experienced
today. At six o'clock the thermomotor
at ttie customs house registered 28 degrees and there was plenty of Ice In the
streets. The freeze extended through
the sugar region.
SEVEN FROZEN TO DEATH"!
New York, Dec. 27. Seven men frozen to death is Pennsylvania's record for
24 hours.
The victims were: Mathow
Seinnet, at Sharosbure; James H. Coat- es, at Pittsburg; Philip Sohn. at Har- marville; Richard JVlcUann, at ygan
station; Lucius Fallor, at Allentown;
James H. Hannigan, at York; Thomas
Monaghan, at Lancaster.
STILL SNOWING IN OHIO.
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 27. The heavy
snow storm which began here Wednesday last still continues today with no
Nearly 14 Inches
signs of abatement.
of snow have fallen on the level, while
drifts in exposed places are from throe
to four feet in depth. The street railroads find much difficulty in keeping
cars moving. Trains on most of the
steam roads are running behind schedule time.

ROBBERS

Fled

Ills

Deputies

Union, Mo., Dec 27. Four masked
men broke into the bank at this place
this morning and were engaged in robbing It when discovered by citizens.
Sheriff Bush was immediately notified
and with several deputies, attempted to
arrest them before they escaped. When
they saw the sheriff approaching, the
robbers fled. It could not be learned
whether they had secured any money.
The cashier estimates the robbers se
cured $15,000. The wreck of the safe
was complete as was the whole of the
interior of the bank building.

MR. COOPER'S EXPERIENCES
He Was Cordially Received During His
oent Trip Through the East.

Ee- -

To the Editor:
My trip to the east and north, Includ
ing a stay of five weeks from which I re.
turned last Saturday, was to mo an experience that was new and unique, giving me an opportunity of meeting many
of the most successful business men of
Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis and Chi
cago with some smaller towns. Going
as I did with letters of introduction from
neighbors and friends at Santa Fe and
vicinity, I was received most cordially
by those busy men, and in most cases
oven invited into the private office. The
subscriptions received worn foi Hie most
part not large, but when I camo to have
some real conception of the many demands made upon them I almost wondered how they had time, patience and
money to give as freely as they did. I
came to know as I had not known how
thoroughly interested the business men
are In New Mexico. One busy man took
thirty minutes talking with me on the
question of statehood, after which he
gave me a subscription. Pastors' meetings, of which I attended soveral, could
bardly get through asicing questions
about our territory. Eleven days in
Chicago, eight in St. Louis, a week in
Kansas City with cold winds, smoKe,
sloet and rain, were enough to convince
me that there was no climate that compared with Santa Fe, Denver approach
ing nearest to it.
I had the privilege of listening to some
of the men who lead tho advanced forces of the church outside of my own deI beard Dr. Hillis of
nomination.
Brooklyn, Dr. Dixon of Boston, Herbert
Booth, son oi ucn. uootn, an oi wnom
I
are men of power and helpfulness.
am more and more convlncod that the
is
world coming to feel and appreciate
the gospel of good cheer and love to one
another, and as I visited the Pacific Garden Mission of Chicago and found a
large number of men listening and en
tering Into tbat service, 1 realized that
the good work was going on, and as I
camo to know more of the plans of the
late P. D. Armour, who donated more
than five millions of dollars for the bettering of the souls and bodies of the
poor, I saw how tho philanthropic spirit
was still working.
Business men told me their sales were
never larger or more satisfactory, or collections better than this season. The
churches are woll filled, both as to pulPrespit and pew. Somo of the largest
byterian, Baptist and Methodist churchof
es are in the midst
gracious revivals.
We hope to collect the balance due' on
our subscription list and receive from
those who have not responded but have
expressed a purpose of doing so as quickly as possible that the work may be
pushed to a speedy completion. We had
hoped and even expected ere this to be
worshiping in our new church,
With gratitude to our many friends
who have aided us in many ways, we remain as ever,

Jobn William Werney, an Old Resident of
Grant Oounty, Was Killed.

John William Werney, an old resident
Grant county, was crushed to death
by the roof of a dug out falling on him
at Gold Hill. Werney owns some mining claims about a mile and a half
of

from Gold Hill camp and was doing his
annual assessment work on them. He
was accompanied by his wife and they
were living in a small dugout which tie
had constructed near the claims. Last
Friday night they retired as usual but
late in the night Sirs, Werney rose for
a drink of water, Werney was awake
and the two were talking when tho roof
fell without warning.
Mrs. werney
was standing close to the fire place and
the roof fell in such a manner as te
leave a clear space around her. The
mass of dirt and rocks of the roof fell
on Werney.
His wife tried to got him
out but was unable to make any pro
gress. Werney was then alive and was
trying to talk to her but she was unable
to understand him, After working in
vain for some time Mrs. Werney went
to Gold Hill camp and procured assistance and Werney was dug out. He was
dead when the rescuers got to him as a
heavy beam had struck him on the temThe
ple and he was Injured Internally.
body was taken to Silver City on Tues
day. The deceased was a native of
Austria and was 67 years old. Ho lived
In Grant county for nearly twenty years
and was engaged In mining and stock
He Is survived by his widow
raising
and two children, Otto, who lives in
Grant coifhty, and Lillian, who lives in
Chicago.

STOCKMENS

The; Saw tin Sheriff and
Approaching.

ROOF.

CRUSHED BY THE

When

WERE SURPRISED.

CONVENTION.

Elaborate Program Arranged for the Gath
ering at Kansas Oity Next Month-

W. A.' CoorER,

The program for the sixth annual
convention of the National Live Stock
Association has been Issued. The convention will be held at Kansas City Jan
uary 13 to 16 inclusive. The Droeram
for the last day Includes an address on
"The Process oi evolution irom a
to a Stockman" by Hon. Jerry
Simpson of New Mexico. The social
arrangements are unusually complete.
Tho convention will be held in the
on Tuesday the opening
day, street cars will be provided for the
visitors to visit the stock yards and
packing houses. In the evening serenades will be given at each hotel. Wednesday evening a grand ball will be givThursday
ing in Convention Hall.
afternoon the ladles of Kansas City will
give a reception and tea at Emery, Bird
and Thayers Tea Room.
Thursday
evening a reception and smoker will be
at
press headquarters. Friday
given
nleht a great smoker and luncheon will
be given In Convention Hall at which it
Is expected to entertain 15,000 people.

Pastor Methodist Episcopal Church,
Santa Fe, New Mex.
A-

Body Was Found

-

la

GRAVn

DEAD.

the Hacho
teen

Cinoi Where he tad

Frozen.

Word has been received here of the
death of A. Gravel, who has f r twenty
years past been well known In the Pecos valley.
His body was. found last
Sunday In the Macho canon, about 18
miles from this city. It was covered
with snow and be had been frozen to
death. The remains were taken to the
little settlement of Macho where they
were burled. GraveMias been a miner
since he has been in the Pecos valloy.

Midwinter Carnival.
El Paso, Texas, January
1903.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to El Paso and return atone
fare, (813.40 from Santa Fe) for the
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
New York Counts,' Black Bass, Moun- -, round trip. Date of sale January 13 to
... . m
i t
r
n. . i , 17 Inclusive, limited for re.turn
lain xruui, araiJUlllBU
jnaunerei, jauu- - until January 19, for particulars passage
call on
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Sal- agents of the Santa Fe.
H. v S. Lutz,
n
Restaurant. agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
mon.'' Call at the
1

Bon-To-

1

13-1-

t

tne

Legislature at
this Session.

In the excellont address, delivered be
fore the New Mexico Educational Asso
elation at Las Vegas at its recent
Col.
J. Francisco
by
meeting
Chaves, territorial superintendent of
public Instruction, on "Educational
Work in Now Mexico," many of tho
statements made In the majority report
Tho
on ho statehood bill are refuted.
report of II. A. Carr of the University oi
Chicago Isquotcd, comparing the schools
of tho east and the west, and It Is doin
onstrated tho west stands first in a ma
jority of the subjects investigated. Com
ing down to present conditions in New
Moxlco. ho said: "Wo havo, on the
whole, a protty good school system; that
is, it Is good as far as it goes, save in
some respects it Is not as close to the
hearth stones of the ereat bulk of tho
rural populace as I think It should bo
but this Is no doubt attributable to tho
uicce-memethod bv which the laws
have been enacted and brought into op
oration, and may be righted witbout
It
worklner a hardshlD In any quarter.
has taken twelve years and nearly $5,- 000,000 raised by direct taxation of our
people to bring the schools of New Mexico to their present standing."
Tho reports from the several counties
for the current year are incomplete on
account of tho neglect of some of the
school authorities to send in reports'
There aro 1,100
said the spoakor.
teachers training 50,000 pupils, and the
value of school property is $2,500,000.
There are In operation 728 schools, and
the average of months taught In all
schools Is seven and in the public
In
schools a fraction less than five.
towns and cities there are about
9,000 pupils enrolled, In rural schools
aout 30,00 and In the higher educational Institutions about 1,000.
The average annual cost of educating
children In the public schools is $4.94
por capita, and the average monthly salary paid tho public school teachers is
$54.30 or $7.57 above the averago paid
male teachers throughout the United
1
the
States. During the year
amount expondod In Improvements of
school property was $243,617.
The denominational schools and colleges employ 160 teachers, of whom 72
are Roman Catholics and 87 of the Protestant faith. The denominations represented are Presbyterian, Methodist,
Baptist and Congregational. The property owned is valued at $500,000, and
they train annually more than 5,000
pupils. The private sectarian, mission
and government Indian schools in New
Mexico number 33, employ 110 teachers,
have under their care 2,300 Indian youth
and own property worth $400,000.
A gross Injustice was done the territory, said the speaker, in the govern
ment ligures on illiteracy oi me census
of 1900. Instead of 30 per cent being
unable to read and write, he Is satisfied
that not more than 15 per cent of the
populace can be classed as illiterates.
Fully 94 per cent of tho population of
New Mexico is American born and bred
s
and more than
speak the English language.
Among the needs of the schools were
mentioned three hundred more teach
ers who speau tne ungusn language,
but who comprehend Spanish, for work
in the rural districts; better school
facilities and better school houses in tho
rural districts; more active work by
county school superintendents to enroll
20,000 children who do not attend any
school now. Among the things that
will be asked of the next legislature are
that the many conflicts and inconsistencies in tho present school' law be
remedied by amendment of existing
statutes; that provision be made for the
better gathering of school statistics;
that the scholastic year be so fixed as to
be in harmony wltn tne actual school
term; that in some respects the powers
of county school superintendents be en
larged; tnat a aitrerent arrangement do
provided for the time and method of
electing district dliectors; providing for
the batter collection of the poll tax;
some method for enforcing
firovlding
terms in the rural districts
and possibly devising some plan lor tne
introduction of free text books, for the
use, at least, of the rural schools; the
prompt distribution of all laws on school
subjects as soon after their passage as
possible, and a complete compilation of
all school laws soon after tho closo of
the next session.
1900-190-

four-fifth-

STOCKS SOLD
STOCKS UUAKAnTKIill
DIVIDENDS GUARANTEED
we act as Helling
We
nirnnta for liicornorttted
companies.
and incorporate new companies,
organize
nave every laeiuty lor me placing; oi any
amount of (took directly with the investor in
the United States, England, France and Germany. We make a market for unlisted mining, oil and industrial stocks. We guarantee
regular dividends. Guaranteed stock sells.
We will guarantee your stock If it has merit.
Write us wnat you nave.
UUM'KK
COMPANY,
32

Broadway,

AP- -f

GLAD ALL ARE

New York.

SO

WILLING

LIFE

POINTED FOR

Great Advance Has Been Made
-- What Will Be Asked of

Replied to the Invitation to Serve as Arbitrator.

Other Bailroad Questions

Denver, Colo., Doc. 37.

Wreck Caught Fire But Passengers Extinguished the
Flames By Throwing
On Snow.

U.

CHILLY

cans Defeated for the House

IS GRATIFIED

PROGRESS

Papers Filed With the Secretary of
State By the Fifteen Republi-

Wave Has Moved Down
Among Orange Trees
of Florida.

Since.

Came Together.

ROOSEVELT

NAL SUGGESTED

IS FREEZING
Cold

Ac-

SPECIAL TRIBU-

A

EDUCATIONAL

HAS COMMENCED

Fifty Years Ago Today He Entered the Order of Christian
Brothers and Has Been

NO. 262

Would Act

If There Was

No

Doc. 27. Beforo the
Philadelphia,
Other Way to Settle the TrouAmerican Economic Association the foi
lowing paper on the "National Regula
ble, But The Hague Tribtion of Railways," was read by C. A
In
Mr.
said
unal Is Organized.
part;
Prouty
Prouty.
"Five years ago tho crying evil In rail
"
was discrimination
way operations
toRome, Doc. 27 A m bassadur M
malr.ly discrimination between Indivl day presented to the foreign office piosl-deduals, Today this is not truo. The
Roosevelt's note on the subject of
vast consolidations of the last fewyears, tho Venezuela arbitration.
Ths presithe use of Injunction to prevent depar dent
says although he is very much gratitures from the published rates, the les fied at the confidence the
powers have
son which railroad operators themselves shown In him
by choosing bim as arbihave learned that competition In rates trator, which
position ho would have
Is always suicide since it docs not in
accepted if there was no other means of
crease business and docs reduce rev solving the question, ho thinks it hotter
to submit the case to the Hague tribunenues, have largely eliminated such
al, especially as all powers concerned
competition. The discrimination dlsap aro willing. The presidont adds that as
in
Its
comes
tho
but
is no question of national honor or
thoro
pears,
danger
place
after thorattending every monopoly, extortion in cession of territory Involved,
ough consideration and In accord with
the charge imposed.
all
concerned who have shown
'As these combinations havo proceed an powers
honorable spirit of mutual considerd tho public has been repeatedly as ation and moderation, he is
glad to be
sured that there was no danger of any Informed they all have agreed to submit
the
to
the Hague tribunal.
question
advance in freight rates. Rates have
VENEZUELA AND LONDON
NO
been advanced and are still advancing
TIFIED.
Within the month all grain rates in
London. Dec. 27. Foreign office of
every direction from tho fields to tho
seaboard have been advanced another 2 flclals say a note from Secretary Hay
cents per 100 pounds. Within the last similar to that presented at Rome has
three years the combination of anthra- - been received here and at Berlin.
yet has been decided regardcito coal roads has Increased the cost of Nothing
ing a cessation of tho blockade on the
domestic sizes to the consumer from SI terms of tho arbitration protocol.
to 83 per ton. In sympathy, the com
LOVE.
UNREQUITED
mon stock of the Reading road alone
advanced In market vsluo from July,
1898, to July, 1902, 845,000,000, about John W. Quick Was Dlsappolntad and Shot Himself la
390 per cent.
tho Head.
"If the anthracite coal combine ad
Doc. 27. Jobn W. Quick,
Pueblo,
vances the price of tbat commodity to
the consumer one dollar per ton, It lev proprietor of a livery stable on Spruce
ies upon the poverty of this country, street, died at 11:45 this morning from
which uses tnat coal, a tax ol liny mil
shot In tho head. Unie"
lions of dollars annually In favor of the qulted love for Miss Mary Williams, a
wealth which engineered and profits by pretty waitress, is the reason assigned
that combine.
for the suicldo. Quick left a letter to
'How shall the public bo protected Miss Williams tolling of her love and
against this kind of extortion? Pub bidding her good bye.
licity In tne coinplelest lorm lias been
tried, in vain. To this the Sherman
OFFICIAL BONDS FILED
anti-trulaw has been applied in its
strongest form, in vain. It has boon
suggested that tho Injured party might Those Who Succeeded la tha Recant Election Pre- sue in court and recover the unreasonable charge from the railway; but the
parlof te assume Office.
coal dealer who pays the freight will
following bonds have been filed
not sue, for he recoups himself by in- in The
the First District court and
creasing the price to his customer, and by Judge John R. McFlej A. L.approved
Kendall
It would bo no remedy to permit that of
Ccrrillos, county commissioner of the
customer to bring suit and recover from second
district of Santa Fe county,
one to ten dollars, manifestly no right
sureties: John Koury and F.
to get back any portion oi an unjust
rate already paid can be of tho slightest Palmer.
Alexander Read of Tierra Amarllla,
value; the imposition of that rate must
shorilf of Rio Arriba county, 83,000
n somo way be proniDiteu.
Antonio M. Lopez, Atilano
It has for sometime seemed to mo that sureties:
Suaso and Fernando Martinez. Same
we must create a special tribunal, in the
as collector of liquor and gaming licennature of a commerce court, which
S3,
sureties, F. D. Luna, P. Loshould be charged with tho duty of ses, and000,
Ventura Serrano.
pez
a
of
orders
the
and
enforcing
reviewing
Faustin Trujlllo, sheriff of Taos councommission, from which appeal upon
S3, 000, sureties: Malaquias Martinez,
questions of law, and perhaps those of ty,
Don Graham, Bcnigno Trujillo, Dome-trifact, should lie to the supremo uourt oi
Santistevan, Samuel Esquibel and
the United States. Tlio members of
such tribunal would bo appointed for J. M. Medina.
Same as collector of liquor and gamlife and would therefore possess the
Tomas
conservatism of a court. Thoy would ing licenses, $5,000; sureties,
not come In direct contact with tho par Rivera, Higinio Sanches, Antonio C.
ties in the same way tbat a commission Pacheco, Jose Lcandro Archuleta, Eleo-no- r
Trujillo, Juan D. Romero, J. B.
does, and hence would be removed from
na Brooks, Florencio Martinez, Juan Ceci-li- o
those influences of a
ture. They woula stand responslDio to
Rael, Sabino Gallegos and Alejandro
public opinion for the proper discharge Qulntana.
of their duties. After all, they wouid
OLD POT FOUND.
speedily become an expert body, even
more familiar with tho matters at issue
than a commission itself, and would be
t Is Made of Copper and Is Supposed to be of Aztec
able te act intelligently and promptly.
"Such a tribunal would not bo con
Workmanship.
fined to reviewing and enforcing the
orders of a commission, even though
wore limited to the regulation of
Ross Rodgers, a son of Clark Rodgers
Interstate railways. It happens contin- of
Lone Mountain, while in the Whiteually that matters arise wnich roquire
of
immedlato relief, water Cliffs a few days ago, found lying
the application
which can only safely and properly be among the rocks an old Aztec copper
given through tho summary process of a pot of about three gallons capacity. It
court. It Is quite probable, too, that Is
supposed the metal of which it was
such a court might be availablo in deal- inado
was taken out of the Santa Rita
ing with monopoly In other branches of- mines by the Indians and then hammerInterstate commerce than railway irans- ed into Its crude shape with rocks.
d

st

85,-00-

o

quasi-person-

portatiens."
A

Sixty-Fo-

NOVEL

CONTRACT

Thousand Apple

Tnti

Will Ba Sat Out

On

640 Acres of Land.

A novel contract has been made by
II. R. Morrow and R. F. Barnett of the
Barnett and Morrow Land, Irrigation
and Orchard company. They havo 1,800
acres of land one mile east of Hager-ma- n
and have constructed a dam across
The dam
the Felix at a cost of $3,000.
feet long, built of tiling and
is 120
backs the water a quarter of a mile.
They have contracted with James
of Lost Springs, Kansas, for converting the 640 acres of land now covered bv the water that is backed up into
an apple orchard. McKlcol has taken
charge of the land and will furnish and
0
that
plant the trees. lie estimates
trees will be required to cover the
lie will set out a certain
640 acres,
number of trees each year and will care
for five years frjm the
land
for tho
date of planting. On the expiration of
that time he will turn the property
over to Barnett and Morrow and will
This
receive a deed for on half of it.
year trees will be set out on 160 acres of
land and trees that perish after plantTho varieties
ing will be replaced.
used are the Missouri l'ippln, Ben Davis and Wine Sap.

Alfred Sublett Killed.
Word has been received from Globe,
Arizona, of the death of Alfred Sublett,
who was well known through Orant
county. Abeut three weeks ago he left
Grant county to seek employment In
Arizona. The details of his death are
not known, but as he was killed by a
dynamite explosion it Is presumed it waa
while at work mining.
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ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN

.

For forty years the Recognized
Advertising Medium of
SANTA FE5

X
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X
X
X
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and
Holiday Rates via the Denver
Rio Grande Railroad. On December 23,
24, 25, 31, and Jan. 1, the Denver and
stomach
All persons suffering from
Rio Grande railroad will sell tickets to
ailtroubles, rheumatism or kidney
xxxxxsxxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxxx
and-alintermediate
Alamosa, Durango,
ments ought to go to the Faywood Hot
one
fare for the round trip;
A small tra sonno engine, new, for sale
points at
well.
Springs and get
final return limit Jan. 2, 1903.
by the New Mexican Printing com
A, Barney, Acting; General Agent
Bubscrlbe for the New Mexican.
pany.. Call or write and get prioe

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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ThS NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Entered as Second Class
the Banta Fe Postofflce.

matter at

The New Mexican Is the oldest nwa-capIt Is sent to evIn New Mexico.
'he territory, and has
ery pootoft.
a large w, growing circulation among
the In Ulhent and progressive people
of the southwest.

er

V

Yabel
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Dally, three months, by mall
Daily six months, by mail
Da', jne year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

$

.25
1.00
2.00
4.0
7.50
25

?5
1

2.00

SATURDAY DECEMBER 27.

StateNew Mexico Demand
hood of llic mii CoiiKress.

or Right and In Jutlee New
Mexico Should Be a State.
ExliMCt from-th-

e

Congressional

Record of June !t5th, 1902, page
7,812.

President pro tern, of icnate:
'The chair has been requested to
restate th proposition, and will
do so.

The senator from Indlnntf , the
chairman of the committee on
territories, has stated in open
senate today, thutthe committee
will report on he territorial bill,
on the third day of the
next session of congress. Thereupon the senator from Pennsylvania asks unanimous consent, that
on the tenth day If the senate is in
session and on theflrst day thereafter It may be In session If not
on the tenth, the bill shall be
mudn the unfinished business.
Is there objection? The chair
hears none, and the oracr Is
d,

made."

Commence to make your resolution
for the new year. Now is the time.
Tho fight for statehood for New Mex
ico must bo kept up until successful
That Is all there is of It and to it. Sue
coss mii9t como sooner or later. Th
sooner, the bettor.
Tho 4,700 engineers and firemen of the
Chicaffo. Milwaukee and bt. Paul ran
road have been given a neat Increase in
Corporations do
pav by the company.
seem to be loosening up.

NO

CHANGE

OF

NAME

WANTED,

NO

The New York Times Is of the opinion that the principal objection to the
admission of New Mexico to statehood
is its name and the following editorial
from that paper says:
"We havo waited patloutly and long
enough for the friends and foes of the
statehood bill to use the names of the
three territories as arguments for and
against their admission as states. The
senators have talked politics by tho Conwhich Is tho
gressional Record yard
longest known to man and thoy have
beon extremely voluble about the peculiarities of the territorial populations
with not a few feeling references to
tho peculiarities of each other but upon
this question of names they have not
touched at all. And yet It is not without importance perhaps it is as important, for those who take a long look
ahead and have thoughts for something
else than immediate party advantage, as
any of tho questions that have beon
raised. For two of tho territories now
yearning for statehood have extremely
good names names of oxuetly tho sort
that best pleases the American who has
an ear for harmony and an eye for
beauty, as well as a distaste fur tho
commonplaco and tho Incongruous 'Oklahoma' and 'Arizona' could hardly be
bettered by luck or industry. They
look right, "they sound right, and for all
we know it makes no particular difference they mean right. They would be
an eternal credit to our maps, an endless pleasure to our descondonts to the
ninth generation. 'New Mexico,' on the
other hand, has as many faults as the
other two have merits. Of course 'Mexico' in Itself, is 'altogether charming,
but it has already been
by
an intelligent and appreciative people,
while 'Now Mexico' is a lit companion
for our own wretched 'Now York' the
truth of a moment turned into the falsehood of all tho centuries, and, like the
retention of unsounded letters In words,
teaching history in tho hardest, most
clumsy, and least instructive way. For
a hastily suggested substitute for 'Now
Mexico,' what Is the matter with
Francisco Vasquoz do Coronado
was
bold enough and unfortunate
enough to deserve a memorial of this
sort and his name is a beauty, lie led
the first white men into what now is
and isn't New Mexico, when ho sought
for Cibola and tho mythical Seven Cities,
and doubtless his shade would be pleased
by so delicate an attention as would be
the calling of a new state after him."
Nevertheless and notwithstanding the
people of New Mexico who are v. tally
interested desire to have tho name retained for the now state, whethur stateof
hood shall come during the
For three
the 57th congress or later.
and a half centuries has this section oi
country beon known as New Mexico. A
chango now is not desiroablc nor wants
of the present inhabi
ed by
tants of tho territory.
That should
govern. New Mexico by any other
name would be as good to its people as
it is now, or as bad as tho opponents to
statehood believe It to be. A chango In
namo could not and would not better
conditions and the citizens of tho terri
tory are willing to take their chances
for the future in tho state of Now Mexico. The editorial from the Times reads
nicely and it is gratifying to note that
it does not show the usual spirit of malice, venom, falsehood and abuse exhibited towards tho territory by many paFor this
pers throughout the country.
the thanks of the people of New Moxl-care duo to that puper, but as for u
change of namo, none of it, If you
please.
Coro-nado- ?'
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POSITION

Santa Fe Readers Will Aprreciate This
Advice.
A constant Itching tries your patience. Nothing so annoying; nothing
so Irritating as itching piles or eczema.
To scratch the Irritation makes It
worse. To leave it alone means misery. Some Santa Fe citizens can tell
you how to be free from these troubles. Read the following:
Brother Fabian of St. Michael's college, says: "I am convinced that Doan's
Ointment has merit. It was used with
success in a case which came under my
observation, the authenticity of which
I will be pleased to give In a personal
interview out of Idle curiosity, but
if my Interviewer really suffers with
any form of skin disease and wishes to
know what means to adopt to get relief. In the meantime I have no hesitancy in advising residents of Santa Fe
to go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Ointment if they require its use for
any purposes indicated."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remember the name, Doan's, and take no

sua
(Effective November 10, 1902.)
No. Trt leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leavea Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.t
for
to connect with No. 7, westbound
San Francisco and Northern California

returning, arrive at Santa Fe at
,

HEJ9RY

bo

Is'

al departments.
Consequently It turns
nut sjperior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "some'
thing above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.

SOLI

...

AIIL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
Th trade tupplled from one bottle to a earloaa.
QUADALUFB STREET

FHONB

Kt

orders promptly CM
SAMTA

Fine Wines, Liquors f Cigars
Native Wines for Family Use.
Imported and
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye,
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

laiUMMHOlIIMHItll
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

II

111

PASO-INORT-

EASTERN SYSTEM
Holiday Excursion Rates

P. F. HANLEY
Taylor

SANTA FE, N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

EL

T-

.MM.,MMMiMj.
Cuisine and TV
Service Unexcel

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

RATE Ono regular standard faro, plu9
$2 for the round trip.
DATES OP SALE December 13, 17, 21,
22, 23, 26, 1902.

LIMITS Continuous passage in both
directions. Final return limit 30 days
from date of sale.
TERRITORY
to which tickets may be
sold To Southeast:
To points oast
of the Mississippi river,
including
Memphis, Tenn., and Now Orleans,
La., on the south of a line drawn from
Memphis via tho Illinois Central Railroad to Central City, Ky., thence to
Glasgow, Ky, thence to Somerset, Ky.
thence to Carbon, Ky., Bristol, Tetn,
and Pennigton, Va., thonoo along the
Northern stato line of North Carolina
to the Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
in Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota
and Colorado.
A. N. Brown,

New Mexico
Rio Grande

AT THE CLOODS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

And so see

the Silver Lining.

&

I

O,

I IDC imTri

IIVIU

ULflllll.

GEO. E. EVLIS,

SAMPLE

wner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR
COMMERCIAL
MEN

He lew piBiieo military Itstlte.
RQSWELL. NEW rtlEXICO.
SCHOOL OF MsTW MEXICO ESTABLISH
r(iEJIIUTH
AMD SUPPORTED HT THE TEKKITORY.

I

f

Eastern Colleges.
Six men Instructors, allraduatesol-standarmodern and compl.i..
equipment
Hew Bulidiaj., all furnishing, andwater-workall oonTenleneas.
ttoam-heatebaths,
s,

d;

3f per session.
Tuition, hour, and laundry,
each. Eoswell Is a noted health
weeks
thirteen
three
8eIon li
ters, sea level;
excellent people.
wsort,

W0

BBGKNT8

fafcre
Na'han Jaffa, W. M. Eeed,
d;

a. OaViooa. For particulars

md

R. S. Hamilton, J.
address

O.

Lea,

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R. J. PALEN, President.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Denver

&

Rio Grande R. R.

Timn Table So.

67.

(Effective Monday, April

14. 1902.)

No. 428.
Milss
9:19 nm..Lv....SintlFe. Ar..
U :50 a m..IiV.. ..Bspauola.. Lv. 34.

do it from OUR TRAINS.
above them in places.

p m..Lv

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
e

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
Typewritten Book Records

United States Designated Depositary.

WKST BOUND
N o. 425
5 :15 p m

AST liOUKD

You can
We go

FE, NEW MEXICO

SANTA

Santa Fe

Embudo...

L.V..

S3...

i ;30pm
:00 pm
1

3:35 pm..Lv,Tre Piedrai ,Lv.. 90. ..10 :30 am
8:45 p m..Lv.... Antouito. Lv..125... 8 :10 a m
8:15 p m..L,v.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 8 :40a ml
11:20 Dm .Lv
LaVeta.. .Lv.,215... 3 :zn a m
. Pueblo.. .Lv..27...12 :20 a m
2:50 a m..Lv
4
am..LvtJolo spring!, L.T..KJ1...10 :37om
T:00 a m..Ar.... Denver.... LT..4V4
:uup m (

Connec tlons with lie a alt) line an
ranches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creeds and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in
.
cluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. It. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver vlth all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from alamosa it desired
A. S. Babnev, Acting General Agent.

the
affairs and by the secretary
Interior. If these itoms pass, and there
Address-thundersigned for full and reliable Information.
It is said that Mr. Cleveland would is every reason to telieve that they will,
not refuse the Democratic presidential it means a great step forward for the
DW. S. MEAD
A.
G. P. A.,
W.
MURDOCH,
nomination in 1904 if tendered him. progress of tho school and the good it
There will not be any fight on that pro- can and will do. It is now crowded to
Commercial Ag't El Paso,
City of Mexico
position. Mr, Cleveland would surely Its capacity, containing on an averagi
accept the nomination, as he has ac- 310 pupils during the scholastic year.
cepted everything else that has ever Room should bo made for at least 1,000
beon offered him.
pupils, as the location is one of tho
healthiest and best in the cii Ui c country.
Should artesian water be struck on the
A proposition has been mado that the school
grounds, which are owned by the
pictures of the senators and represent- United States, it will prove of the great
atives who mako speeches, should ap- est benefit and usefulness, not
only to
pear In the columns of the congressional tho school, but also to tho Santa Fe val
record.
This, however, Is not looked ley. What can be done at. tho institu
for
upon with favor by the people of the tlon In tho way of agriculturo is shown
country. Thoy think the appearance in one fact, and this cannot be too often
of the spoeches is enough.
San-.Kn N. M.
s
repeated: During this year, on
3 K Hoopbb, G. P A .
standard
records
on
of an acre, 11,000 pounds of the
the
can
make
any
Any operator
Denver, Colo.
General Nord, tho new president of fin jst onions were grown and gathered,
in
a
as
them
and
insert
finished,
regularly
typewriter,
tho alleged Haytian republic, has taken giving tho school a full supply for the
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
the oath of ofllce and has boon installed winter and spring. At that ratio tin
the
This being the case, by
in office
acre of onions, at tho price paid here fur
$ A Few . .
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
first of the year there will be another that vegetable, would bring a gross In
practically impossible.
revolution due then and It would not come of about $05", and a net incomo of
be surprising were that Island to have a about $900. This shows what can be
.
now president within two weeks. They done with Indian boy labor, well direct
FOR SALE BY
havo lightning changes of presidents ed and with plenty of water for Irrlga
Records by the Library of
for
Used
keeping
Typewritten
and governments In Haytl.
tlon.
Office Supply Company
Congress, U. S. Patent .Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of, others.
Copying books
The Republicans will have a majority
The Important matter of tho ciustruc-tlo- n
Japanese paper letter press books.
6BND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
In the house of representatives of tho
Oiled
of two modern school buildings in
coping boards for same.
14th legislative assembly of tho state of
baths.
Boiler copying-clotof
New
must
the
Mexico
City
Capital
WVCOFF. SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
zinc copying cloth pans.
Colorado, but the Democrats hold a ma
Japanned
of.
not be lost bight
These buildings
Rubber cloths for baths.
jorlty In the senate. The election of a are
Lever and Screw copying presses.
COMPANY
absolutely needed for tho progress,
Republican U. S. senator from the state advancement and
Office Ticklers.
growth of the town
Is possible, but it will take mighty
IN. M.
Legal blank cabinets.
and should be built within the year
shrewd political maneuvering to bring
Document flies a I descriptions.
to
election
An
1903.
submit
the
ques
Filing envelopes.
it about. At any rate, at this stage of
the issuance of bonds, the proPostal scales from 91.35 to 85.50.
the game, it will not do to count upon It tion of
Copy holders for typewriters,
ceeds to be used for the construction of
Your appetite is poor,
Remington typewriters.
these buildings, should be culled by the
The Frlck Company, operating coal
Swinging typewriter stands.
heart "flutters,"
your
of
edncation
and
board
beforo
that
Large assortment typewriter eramines In the Connellsvllle, Pennsylvania city
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
sers.
the regular spring city election. The
taste
bad
mouth
region, has granted an advance ol eight
in
the
i
it
stipated,
Typewriter ribbon especially made
question should be decided favorably
commence
to
to
Its
cent
of
these symptoms,
not all
for dry climate.
employes,
per
and at once.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
January 1st, 1903. The company em
e
Large variety best typewriter paploys between twenty and twenty-fivyour liver.
per.
In
means
an
and
this
thousand men,
Fiber and Eagle leadpenctls, penThe business of tho Santa Fe post
crease of the pay roll of $1,600,000 per office is
holders; pens, Ink, erasers aud
A
very
steadily Increasing.
rubber bands at wholesalers pri- annum, The Frlck Company Is doing a good Indication that the town Is grow.
ces ana
sensible thing In letting its employes
V EVERYTHING FOR AN QFFICE
ing,
share the prosperity prevailing
I !
Write for circulars and prices
I
I
out the country. There Is evidently
containing no mineral or I
f
!
Bale
for
are
books
emcarbon
Pen
between
copy
the
OPTICS SUPPLT OOKFAHT,
narcotic poisons. It will correct
I
good and kindly feeling
'
Office Supply Company. They
(I
Banta Pa. V. H.
I
I
or all symptoms, make your health, I
ployers and employes la (hTs case, Such by the
any
are certainly good Now are the best and cheapest in the mar
occurances
ket. Call and Bee for yourself.
Tears' new.
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SANTA FE, N. M.

El Paso, Texas.

AND

The Indian appropriation bill for the
coming fiscal year, as reported to tho
house of representatives by tho appropriations committee, contains a provision appropriating $15,000 for the putting
in of a steam heating plant at the Gov
ernment Indian school In this city, and
Reports from Washington concerning also an item of $5,000 for the
purpose of
the chances for the passage ol the omfor artesian water. The appro
nibus statehood bill are somewhat con- drilling
priations were recommended by the efficflicting, but this paper Is very hopeful ient and
energetic superintendent of the
and believes that the bill will pass towschool, Professor C. J. Crandall, and
bewill
and
of
ards the end
January
were approved by the Commissioner of
come law during the short session.
of
Indian

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTE ,
rPNTDAI I V I Of.ATFn.
' -

O. P. A.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

IS. M

11:20

p. m.

sent

Are M
lRiq
LOUIS BEER.
ST.
LEMP'S

Proprietor

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,

returning, arrive at Santa Fe at

tested by the mlraoulous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., eto. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; 116
per week; $D0 per month. Stage maeta
Denver-train- s
and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasoas, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente earn
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fn
to Ojo Callente, 87. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

p. m.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m,
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
Now runs dally between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m
It is charged In Washington that If East bound
at 2:02 a. m. No connection
Mexico
New
and Arizona are admitted with these trains from Santa Fe, exthe state of Pennsylvania would have cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
This wesit bound,ean reach Santa Fe at 11:50
four United States senators.

charge

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the mitafo the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf About twelve miles from Barranca
Statloa, on the Denver & Rto Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

8:40

absurd . Tho men who will a. m. on No. 2's connection.
to the United States senate
All of above trains run through solid
from the sato of New Mexico will be from Chicago to California and carry
senators for their own state and will bo through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar
men of the highest mental calibre and
moral fibre. Thoy will bo men of the ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
kind that cinnot be used by anybody
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
There is considerable railroad build- and will not bo puppets In anybody's
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
ing ahead for New Moxlco during the hand. They will bo able to fully pro
Mexican Printing Company
New
The
year 1903, Hut it will all bo unsubsldized toct and advance the Interests of the
employs superior workmen In Its severrailroad construction.
state of New Mexico.

o

Tho Insuranco svstoin of tho territory
has grown to such proportion as to
The 35th
need special supervision,
legislative assembly should consider
this Question and pass such legislation
as will prove for the best interests of
the people.

A

ARIZONA,

Fifty-Sevent- h

n

nine-tenth-

AND

Senator Francis E,
Unltod States
Warren of Wyoming, Is of the opinion
that the omnibus statehood bill will be
defeated and that there can bo no statehood for the territories unless New Mexico and Arizona are willing to come in
as one state and Oklahoma and Indian
Territory as another state. As far as
the people of New Mexico are concerned they will have none of this.
They
will not be joined to Arizona as a state
and will not vote for such a proposition.
Thoy are well satisfied that they are en
titled to statehood by everything that is
right, just anJ oqultabh) and deserve
their independence a tho state of New
Mexico. If a bill should be passed providing for tho unification of New Mexico and Arizona as one state, the senators and representatives of tho
congress may rest assured that
neither tho people of New Moxlco nor
Arizona will vote to adopt a constituIn New Mexico
tion for such a state.
It will bo voted down by an overwhelming majority and from tho Information
at hand from Arizona, this will bo the
case there. The people of New Mexico
and Arizona if necessary may have to
wait for separate statehood, but they
will not consent of their own froo will
and accord to be merged Into ono commonwealth. Tho proposition to unito
New Moxlco and Arizona is brought
forth for no other purpose than to kill
tho omnibus statehood bill, now pending in the senate. It Is well understood
In Washington thaMhe people of these
two territories will never consent to
such a scheme.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
.
.
Stationery Sundries, 'Etc, . .
AND PRAYER BOOKS

CATECHISMS

CATHOLIC

SPANISH

NOVELS

A

IN

SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

TailW
at "OUR PLACE"
"

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : ! : :

W. R. PRICE,

Prop.

,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

threo-fourth-

Convenient

Simple

TI(E CI(AS.ffAGJxEiFURiITOrE
WE LEAD

IN EVERYTHING.

EfflbalfflCf and

Office Conveniences

Secure

CO

funeral Director.

I

n

h

OFFICE SUPPLY

Dealers.
Santa Fe,

flfsXbur&j&er!

l

WJw

J7

I

Claries Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware Glassware, Fiotnre frames and Holdings - Stores and Range
....
..
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Oram
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.

.... ..

Night Calls Answered from esidence

A DCTD
MPO

A

1

rTC!
I vI

Telephone No. I.

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

Wil farnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Office Old Palace Building
N. B. LAUGHLIN
President.

'

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

D EicMe

Hotel

'

it

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer..

IlJ-t-Ul

Beet Looatad Hoasl In Qy

Katoa by tba Week at Heath 1st
TaMs Beard with or witfceot
1

J. T. FORIHA

FAMILY REMEDY
Frequently accidents occur in the
household which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for use in such
cases Ballard's Snow Linlament has
(or many years been the constant favorite family remedy. 25c, 50c and $1 at
Fischer Drug Co.

WINTER

FAVORITE

FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
"My wife was so ill that good physicians wars unable to help her," writes
U. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., "but
was completely cured by Dr. King's
Nsw Life Pills." They work wonders
Cure
in stomach and liver troubles.
arnstlpation, sick headache. 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.

"I had headache

SPORTi

. saw
y
a gladsome sight,
''"N
I stood upon a hill
Whose gentle slope extends fair down;
Beyond the silent mill;
And snow and ice had made the place
A glorious one to coast.
4nd ha:lf a hundred girls and boytf
Were out a merry host.

Laughing and unafraid.
I saw six merry little girla
In one unbroken train
Go coasting down without a sld!
I looked, and looked asraJn:
And as they climbed the hill, I saw,
Each carried In her hand
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Just
this a kitchen dust-paEverything is in the name when it
Broad, strong and
somes to WITCH HAZEL SALVE. E.
Bach mounted, and around her feet
C, DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, discover- Tucked carefully her gown.
ed, some years ago, how to make a Then on this cutter, queer but flee
a
Hazel
is
that
salve from Witch
Triumphantly rode down.
rode, with Joyous shouts.
for piles. For blind, bleeding. Safely they
xniey seemed to like it welll;
ltehlng and protruding piles, eczema, Though how they steered ths frninvM-aT- l
I'm sure I carnot tell.
nuts, burns, bruises and all skin dis
Mary E. Gllktte, In Youth's Companions
eases DeWitt's Salve has no equal.
This has given rise to numerous worth- Ims counterfeits, Ask for DeWITT'S
'S
ths genuine.
Fischer Drug Co.

side-ach-

EN0IEaLWijIINA.

Fining

T

7T

spe-slf- lo

SOUGHING SPELL CAUSED DEATH
"Harry Duekwell, aged 25 years,
taoked to death early yesterday morn- ing at his home, in the presence of his
wife and ohild. He contracted a slight
Mid a few days ago and paid but little
x
attention to it. Yesterday morning he
was seized with a fit of coughing which
ntlnued for some time. His wife sent
fee a physician but before he could arrive, another coughing spell came on
an Dukewall died from suffocation.
Dec. 1, 1901"
St. Louis
Ballard's Horehound Syrup would
have saved him. 25c, 50c and $1 at
Globe-Democr-

Fischer Drug

Co.

A COLD WAVE.
The forecast of sudden changes in the
weather serves notice that a hoarse
voiee and a heavy cough may invade
the sanctity of health In your own
home. Cautions people have a bottle
of ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE always at hand. E. H. Wise, Madison,
to ONE
Ga., writes: "I am indebted
MINUTE COUGH CURE for my present good health, and probably my life."
It eures coughs, colds, la grippe,
pneumonia and all throat and
lung troubles. ONE MINUTE COUGH
CURE cuts the phlegm, draws out the
inflammation, heals and soothes the
mucous membranes and strengthens
the lungs.
Fischer Drug Co.
bron-ohlti-

s,

SAVED AT GRAVE'S BRINK.
"I know I would long ago have been
in my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New-soof Decatur, Ala., "if it had not
For
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS.
three years I suffered untold agony
from the worst forms of indigestion,
waterbrash, stomach and bowel dyspepsia. But this excellent medicine did
m a world of good. Since using it I
an eat heartily and have gained 35
pounds." For Indigestion, loss of ape- tlte, Stomach, liver and kidney troubles Electric Biters are a positive cure,
nly 6o at
Fischer Drug Co.
A MILLION VOICES.
Gould hardly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
why: A severe cold had settled on his
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
Several physicians said he had
could not help him. When
all thought he was doomed he began to
use DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It
completely cured me and saved my life
I now weigh 227 lbs.''' It's positively
guaranteed for soughs, colds and lung
troubles. Price 50c and $1. Trial bottles free at
Fischer Drug Co.
KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE
Digests all classes of food, tones and
strengthens the stomach and digestive
organs. Cures dyspepsia, indigestion,
stomach troubles, and makes rich, red
blood, health and strength. Kodol rewornout
builds
purifies,
tissues,
strengthens and swetens the stomach.
Gov. 3. W. Atkinson of W. Va., says:
I have used a number of bottles of Kodol and have found it to be a very
nad, indeed, a powerful remedy
for stomach, aliments. I recommend it
to my friends.
Fischer Drug Co.
THE PRIDE OF HEROES.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote
te say that for scratches, bruises, cuts,
wounds, corns, sore feet and stiff joints
Bueklen'a Arnica Salve is the best in
the world.. Same for burns, scalds,
bolls, ulcers, skin eruptions and piles.
It cures or no pay. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
.'

i

'

TTta FnTTHTl

A

mTTfTO

Co.

Take one they do the rest.
W. H. Howell, Houston, Texas, writes:
I have used LITTLE EARLY RISER
PILLS in my family for constipation,
sick headache, etc. To their use I am
Indebted for the health of my family.
Fischer Drug Co.
BALLARD'S HOREHOUND SYRUP
Immediately relieves hoarse, J croupy
cough, opressed, rattling, rasping and
difficult breathing. Henry C. Stearns,
druggist, Shulsburg, Wisconsin, writes
May 20, 1901: "I have been gelling Ballard's Horehound Syrup for two years,
and have never had a preparation that
I notice
has given better satisfaction.
that when I sell a bottle, they come
back for more. I can honestly recommend "it. 25c, BOc and $1 at

Fischer Drug

IDEAS

j

0
friend,

DEAR!"

Mrs.
way home.

complained Mrs.
meeting he8

Ilk

m

I

A

Favorite Prescription1 and
two of the ' Golden Medical
and am feeling
Discovery,'
wen," writes Mrs. uan McKenzie, of Lorway Mines.
Cape Ilreton Co., Nova Scotia.
"1 liad ulerine trouble, also
headache, and train in the
side. After taking your medicine I got well.
You may publish this or use it in any way you
think best, as I cannot speak too highly of Dr.
Fierce end his medicines."

t,
on thej
do hate to go to ma
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
noise, it is so lonely!
"What has become of your ideas?" Adviser, paper covers, containing 1008
t,
Mrs.
in large pages, is sent free on receipt of 21
questioned
stamps, to pay expense of mailsurprise.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
only.
"They are every one gone," moaned ing
Mrs.
and the tears Buffalo, N. Y.
filled her eyes. "Not a single pne is
left to speak to me."
"How very sad," returned Mrs, fore the company's wondering gaze
t,
somewhat perplexed. fine webs cunningly wrought with
"Did you feed them regularly?"
strange and curious scenes from for"Feeding ideas! Who ever heard eign lands, which furnished material
of such nonsense!" exclaimed
Mrs. for much worthy conversation.
The
drying her eyes in other guests furnished rich entertainastonishment.
ment of songs and stories, while all
"I would as soon starve myself as were provided with jests and repartee
t,
starve my ideas," replied Mrs.
that flashed back and forth so rapidly
was fairly dazthoughtfully. "Do you re- Mrs.
member, neighbor, when we first set zled with their brilliance.
up housekeeping we were fitted out
Strange to relate, Mrs.
with the same number of ideas. I
own ideas now came flocking
had six and you had half a dozen."
back to her, and she opened her
"It doesn't seem possible I ever mouth once to speak, but perceiving
had so many as half a dozen ideas, all that her ideas in ragged,
at once," sighed Mrs.
jackets would be received with sur"and now they are every one gone." prise by the company, the poor lady
"You might recall them?"
remained miserably silent.
"I have shouted until I am deaf and
"What were you about to say, my
dumb, but they won't como back, and neighbor?" and Mrs. Cheery-up-heaif they did, I couldn't keep them over turned to her hospitably.
night."
"I was thinking," returned Mrs.
"Where is your memory?" asked
humbly; "I would
t,
Mrs.
kindly,
like to know where you keep all this
"Oh, I have the poorest memory in company of ideas."
the world," returned Mrs.
"We keep them in idea gardens, or
dolefully. "Nothing ever you might call them memory gardens.
be
in
it unless it
unpleasant In these gardens we shelter our ideas
stays
things I wish to get rid of and they carefully, train them to obedience
stick like burrs. The happy, pleasand cherish them as we would cherant ideas run out at one gate while I ish our friends, for they are indeed
am crowding them in at the other." friends, these good ideas who bring
"Do you mean to say that you have us both riches and happiness."
no control over your ideas?" asked
"But where do ,you find them
t,
Mrs.
very much asthese ideas so beautiful and 60
tonished.
good?" asked Mrs.
"I never mean to work them too
"We find them around ns, if we
come
and
them
let
but
go only know how to look. But these
hard,
just
as they will. No one could have been ideas have odd ways of hiding in unmore indulgent to their ideas than expected places. They may be cunI have been," and at this Mrs.
ningly wrapped up in a flower bud or
burst into tears.
a drop of water. They have been
"Perhaps I can help you to recall found in a bit of coal or even curling
some of these happy ideas," said Mrs. in merry wreaths out of the spout of
t,
brightly. "Do you a tea kettle. Some men have taken
not recollect the roll of beautiful great pains to throw nets over the
stuffs, velvets and silks with gold and stars to catch ideas, and one learned
spangled tissues which our good philosopher found an extraordinary
Mother Tongue left with us to clothe idea in a falling apple."
our ideas?"
"Is there nothing more you can tell
"Oh, bother Mother Tongue!" cried me about these ideas?" asked Mrs.
never
had
"I
Mrs.
with growing interthe patience to open that great roll." est.
"Then you have never known what
"There is one more secret, as terfun it is fitting out one's ideas in neat rible as it is beautiful. Ideas never
little jackets and gowns. You should come alone; they bring their assohave seen one that came to me in a ciates with them. Cherish one evil,
friend's letter this morning. It was lawless idea, and seven more wicked
than itself will surely come with it.
just sparkling."
"Oh, you may fuss if you like," reThese will call in more and more un"I shall til, presently you find yourself entorted, Mrs.
not take the time to make up things slaved, bound hand and fn-- t, and the
when I"can borrow of my neighbors, end" here Mrs.
or send round to the second-han- d
a word to her neighbor, at
shop. I always tack on something which both ladies turned pale and
blue so people will know they are my shivered.
ideas, and they run their errands just
"On the contrary, cherish one good
as well."
idea and this idea will call in a whole
t,
"But, my dear," urged Mrs.
family of relatives, also good and
"it is useless to send abroad beautiful."
ideas like ragamuffins, for. they receive
"That is well worth knowing,"
so little consideration. Ideas are like mused Mrs.
well
dressed
are
when
they
people;
"Yes, good ideas have a way
they feel so much happier and more calling in more and more, for ideas
round
travel
can
are like children and always come
agreeable, and they
so much better."
clasping each other's hands. So one
outside
"Do ideas travel; that is,
idea calls in another until you find
Mrs.
the village?" questioned
surrounded by a shining
yourself
opening her eyes.
host which, like angels, attend your
"Ideas are great travelers, and waking hour and your dreams and
when witty and clever enough they are always with you."
often go round the world. Stop and
'I see one shining in your eyes
dine with me, Mrs.
now,- "- cried Mrs,
and I will introduce you to some of eagerly.
these clever ideas. You may like to
"How quick you are what may it
take a few of them home with you." be?" asked Mrs.
t,
entertainBeing sadly in need of
smiling.
willingly
"It is the idea Of love with your
ment, Mrs.
consented, and was presently amazed leave I snail take it home with me."
at the number of gentle,
Union Signal.
idcn9 waiting upon Mrs. Cheery-up-hcaGold in the Black Hills.
in her own home. So bright
The Burlington Route has recently
and pleasant they were that Mrs.
was even in danger of ssued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
forgetting that her name was Blue
The book Is one which should bo read
came
after
one
company
as
gracious
It
by every mining man in Colorado.
and
lighted
tapers
another bearing
more Information about the mines
gives
folwhile
others
roses to the guests,
of the Black Hills than has ever before
lowed with little pdta of honey from been placed between two covers. A copy
d
hives in memory's gar- will be mailed free on application to the
the
den.
undersigned.
also called
The Black Hills need Colorado men
Mrs. Cheery-up-heaSeveral of the shrewdest
and
upon her guests to introduce any men money.
in this state have already invested
Ideas they might have brought with
heavily in the Hills. The results so far
them, and one, clapping his hands,
The
have been more than satisfactory.
dls-tafrom
arrived
a
set
newly
brought
of the Burlington's new line
travel. These ideas unfolded be- - completion
to the .Nortwest brings the uibck uius
within a night's ride of Denver. You
can
leave Denver tonight and be In
Taos Valley and Tcs Fledraa Stage
Dead wood or Lead City tomorrowafter-noon- ,
Carrying United States mail, passengers and express. Will begin operation
G. W. VALLERY,
July 1, 1902, making round trips daily,
Qen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den
Tree
Taos
between
and
except Sunday,
ver, Colo.
Pledras, (the Railroad Station for the
manifolding books for
G.
Tabs Valley, on the p. and R.
R'y), ale by Office Supply Co.. Santa Fe,
passing through Arroyo Seco and ArThe Office Supply Company keeps In
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Amizett, Questa. and Red River, will tock and has for sale at the very lowchange at the Bridge and take special est figures the celebrated pen carbon
conveyance from that point on. Express letter and bill copy book.' Send for
carried between all points on the mail price list and particulars.
route. Cperated by
;
8TAPLIN AND MYERS. K Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Cheery-up-hear-

"I

Cheery-up-hear-

one-ce-

Co.

Pen carbon copy books are for sale
They
f the Office Supply Company.'
an the best and cheapest In the mar-Call and see for yourself.

Perfect

Climate
California
Santa Fe

e,

Cheery-up-hear-

e,

Cheery-up-hear-

rt

The perfect climate
is where
,
Sunny days are the rule!
Air is dry and pure;
Good water may be had;
Temperature Is equablo; and
One may live out of doors
the year round.
That's California in a
nutshell.
The bost train for best
travelers Is The
California Limited, daily,
Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angeles and San
Diego.;
Visit Grand Canyon of
Arizona, en route, now
reached by rail.
Illustrated book
"To California and Back,"
"A Climatic Miracle,"
10 cents.

Santa Fe,

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

gold ana
SILVER FILIGREE.

Cheery-up-hear-

N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St.

At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Will Receive

BIDS

FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

Office:

Catron Block, Up Stairs

tf

Near Raton, New Mexico, en this Grant, are lecated the COAL MIAtf
the Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mar e fosai
at good wages for any wishing to work during tit eanns that lara
of

Attorney-at-La-

CHAS. F. BASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE . . NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

w.

Practices in the district and supremt
courts. Prompt and careful attentioi.

given to all business.
District attorney for the oouatlee 01
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Bar
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.

.

GOLD MINES

On this Grant, about forty ml es west of Springer, ftsw Mexico, -- r tha
gold mining districts of Kllzabethtown and Baldy, where Important mlr
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on uilosated greund a.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLTN.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana.
Otero, Grant, Lnna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District.

IRICATI0( SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now tela? effered
for sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with ;r rpetual water rights from 817 to 82.3 f, e taere, according to location. Payments may be nude In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beett grow to perfection

Mexico.

work

prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

01

The Maxwell Land Gimnt Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

ME W YEAR

Hope you aro going to start tho new year and your trip east via the
Route. If so, you will start right. Perhaps you may not know it,
but the Burlington Routo offers splendid train sorvico east via Denver,
llur-llngt-

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

Omaha and Chicago, and via Denver, St. Joseph, Kansas City and St. Louis

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the tnr
ritory and the departments at Washing

Information

on request.

ton, D. C.

EDWARD C. WADE,

TicKet Office, 1039

Attorney-at-La-

Practices

inn

In all the courts.

"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

St.

General Agent,

G. W. VALLERY,

DENVER.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

7

Public- -

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary ;,ublIo
Expert translator from Spanish to Kmg
lish aad from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly Of
floe Prince block, Palace avenue, Santi
Fe, N. M.

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,

SOCIETIES.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:t0 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

O.

O- -

""iK

I

. . fir iViriTiut?

RID GRAND

i

.v

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

SANTA FE COMMANDER!
No. 1, K. T. Regular con.
clave fourth Monday in eacM
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

V.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street.
brother welcome.
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.

-:

DENVER"LLi
a Kin

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No
I, R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday la
each month at Masonto Hal)
at 7:21 p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular oommunicauoe
the second and fourth Tuesday of aaoa
month at Odd Fellows' balL Vtsltla
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To

IS The Only

all Mountain Resorts

Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

THROUGH

BETWEEN

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS
GRAND JUNCT'N

SLEEPING

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t,
L O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
niNIIMfS f1 A DC SERVICE A LA CAETB OM
through tbaixi
ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
s.
RUSSELL HARDING,
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
ana
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
Oen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Me.
Denver, Colo.
A.. O. TT- - "W.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Colo.
Denver,
Denver, Colo,
GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand TUke
meets ivery second aad fourt S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Wednesdays at 2 p. m.
8. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

uininu tnHS all

Vice-Pre-

Things 17
Lilio Best
Often Disagree With Ue

IC.

e,

rt

LAJfDS UjWER

Vis-itia-

e.

well-behav-

FARING

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M,
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New

X.

Cheery-up-hear-

Cheery-up-hear-

Maxwell Land Grant

Attorney-at-La-

e,

MONEY TO LOAN!

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office tn Grlffln Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

N. M.

Cheery-up-hear-

e.

Attoineys at Law.

The A., T. & S. F . K'V

e,

TKS- -

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

H. S. LUTZ.

e,

Cheery-up-hear-

e,

H. H. Foster, 318 S. 2d street, Salt
Lake City, writes: "I have been bothered with dyspepsia or indigestion for
21 years, have tried many doctors without relief, but I have found a cure in
I recommend it to all my
Herbine.
friends, who are afflicted that way and
it Is curing them, too. 60c at

Fischer Drug
If you feel ill and need a pill
Why not purchase the best?
DeWitt's Early Risers"
Are little surprlsers,

WAY-DOWN-BLUE-

By F. B. CALLAWAY.

j

I

and pain in the side."

Some sleds were shod with shining Uel
And decked with red and blue;
And some were made by unskilled hand,
Yet sped night swiftly, too.
And rude toboggans, loaded well
With happy children, made
Their daring trips, the noisy crews

Mrs.

HOLIDAY RATES, HOLIDAY RATES
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR,
For this occasion the Santa Fo will
tickets to points on their lino within
If you will read the letter of Mrs. issue
300 miles of selling station at one faro for
McKenzie, given below, you will find tho return trip,
dates or saio Dec. 4tn,
that she says, "I had uterine disease,
31st and January 1st, 1U03, good for
also headache and pain in the side." 25th,
return passage until January 2nd, 1903,
Uterine disease is a common
for particulars call on any agont of tho
cause of headache, backSanta Jt'e w. J, HiacK, u. r. a. xopoKa
ache, sideache, nervousness
Kas,
and other womanly ills.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Santa Fe, N. M.
Prescription cures uter
ine disease, and,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas,
therelore, cures
the headache,
etc.. which
result from a discondition
of
eased
the womanly organism. "Favor
ite Prescription "
is the best medicine for
The Best and Most Influential
women. It establishes
Mining
Paper In the World.
regularity, dries weakening drains, heals inflammation and ulceration
Published weekly, $6.00 per tear
and cures female weakness.
specimen copy free.
Sick women are Invited to consult Doctor
H53 Broadway, - New York.
Pierce by letter, free.
All correspondence held
in strict privacy and saAddress
cred secrecy.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
"I took two bottles of your

Because wo overeat of them. Indl
mwt.inn follows. But there's a way to SANTA

OF F.

FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P-.esoape such consequences. A dose of a
meeting every Tuesday evet
Regular
good dlgestani nice jvouui wm mum yuu
Ing at 7:2t o'clock at Castle ball. Visit
at once. Your stomaoh is simply too ing knights gives a cordial welcome.
wank to dicrest what you eat. That's all
A. P. HILL, C. C.
indigestion is. Kodol digests the food
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
iu. xuu u
Wlinouc ine siom&uu
stomach rests while the body is strengthH. TP. O. ELK.B.
ened by wholesome food. Dieting 1 un
necessary. Kodol digests any Kina 01
SANTA FE LODGE. No. 0, B. P. O
good food. Sirenginens ana luviguiautn.
E., holds its regular sessions on tb
Kodol Makes
second
fourth Wednesdays of each
Rich Red Dlood. month. and
Visiting brothers are Invited
& Co., Chicago.
C.
E.
DeWitt
by
only
Prepared
A. B. RENEHAN, B. R
She 1 bottle containsS times the BOO. else. and welcome.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

well-fille-

rt

Pen-Carb-

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
ttO WATER.
NO PRESS.
NO DELAY.

MANIFOLD

THE
-

ANY PEN.
ANY INK.
ANY PAPER.

BOOK.

Writ for description, simple
of work and prices to . . .

OFFICE

SUPPLY COMPANY,
ANT

n,

N(W

MIOO.

'No Trouble

TAE..ipnmmnm

mi

FAST

TRAIJi

Thin handsomely eaulnned train laves El Paso dally and runs through to, St
the North and
Louis without change, where direct connections are
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an ptn In Vh

t

Southeast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughtat

The latest races of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at that office and have
It done well, quickly and at tewest

for d scr'ptlve pamphlet, or other

Mble prices.

Subscribe for the New MexiCfc.

to Answer Questions.
n

K.

E'

Wv

CURTIS

.

W. P. A

tnfoi nation, call on or address

P. TUENKR. Q, P.

EL PASC

,

TEXA8

A

., DALLAS, TR A

T,

I

?

Santa Pe New Mexican

Complete Stock

SATURDAY DECEMBER !7.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

HOLIDAY GOODS!

Mrs. E. A Carr will leave tomorrow
for Washington.
Mrs. A. J. Chapman was a passenger
on the Denver and Rio Grande train this
morning for Denver.
Major M. Carr who was caliod here by
the death of Mrs. Maguiro, will leave
tomorrow for Albuquerque.
Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Luna, of Los
Lunas, who spent Christmas hero with
Mrs. Luna's parents, have returned
SANTA FE, N. M. home.
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA
L. II- Donley, of Pittsburg, ha .accepted a position as storekooper on the
Santa Fo Central Railway and left to
day for Kennedy whore lie will be sta
llonea.
Mrs. Alfred M. Hergere and daughter,
Dolores, and Miss Doyle, who are now
In southern California for Mrs. Bergero's
health, will spend the next ton days at
Long lteach.
Adjutant General and Mrs. W. H.
of
assortment
select
bave
a
We
Whlteman are In Donver visiting their
two daughters residing in that city and
will not return to the capital until after
DRESSING CASES, SHAVING SETS, and
the holidays.
TRAVELING CASES, at reasonable prices.
Mrs. L. A. Harvey entertained a
small party of friends at her homo on
FINE CAW DIES in Fancy Baskets.
Johnson street Tuesday evening. A
KODAKS and Kodak Supplies.
cumber of musical selections added to
the pleasure of the evening.
of
a
.in
Bottles,
Fancy
variety
PERFUMES;
Hon. J. W. Raynolds went to Las VeNeatly Packed.
gas this morning and will return on
Monday with Mrs. Raynolds and the
Raynolds' boys, who have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs." Jefferson Raynolds for the
COME IN AND INSPECT
OUR LINE.
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
ALL EXCELLENT
past few days.
A. O. Keundv, chief engineer of the
Santa Fo Contral railway, arrived from
the grading camps along tho line of the
road, on Wednesday and spentChrlstmas
with his wife. Ho will again leave for
the construction camps of tho road on
Sunday or Monday.
Governor and Mrs. Otoro and son, M230 San Francisco Street.
iguel, left on Thursday for New York
City, where they will remain until the
5th of January.1 Governor Otero will
then go to Washington to aid In the
.
:.
iiii'
passage of tho omnibus statehood bill,
CHRISTMAS CHEER
and ho and Mrs. Otero and son will return to Now Mexico about the 14th of

ir

Manufacturer of Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

-

HOLIDAY GIFTS

FISCIJER DRUG COfjPAJW

J.

I

January.
that will gladden the heart of old Santa
and make his mouth water will be found
in our choice stock of fancy groceries.
Your Xmas feast will be provided with
everything from soup to nuts of the
most toothsome and tempting delicacies
in canned vegetables and fruits to the

rvv

sweetest and most exquisitely flavored
cigars to top off your meal. Oranges,
bananas, apples, grapes, figs, dates and
candied pineapple.
Fresh oysters,
shrimp, lettuce and celery.

r). S.

& CO.,

HAUp

Grocers.

The Consumer

Advertises
Goehel's
20th Century
Laurel Range
W. H.

THE ORIGINAL

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curio:
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,

Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

P.

0.

BOX

346

:

:

:

and
-

BEALER

IN

City-Oma-

Tor-ranc- o

Cburch Aauoun.cem.eat3.
Episcopal

Rev.

Palaco

Church,
Dye in

W. R.

avenue,

chargeRegular

service with sermon at 11 o'clock; evening prayer at 5 o'clock. Public cordially invited.
Cathedral Sunday after Christmas,
Dec. 28, 1903, ist mass at 7 a. m.; 2d
mass at 9:30, sermon In English; 3d
mass at 10:30, sermon in Spanish. At 4
p. in., vespers and rosary.
Guadalupe Church, Sunday within
the Octave of Christmas: There will be
two masses, tho 1st at 7 a in. and tho 2d
at 9:30 a. in. Rosary and benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament at 0:30 p. in.
St. John's M. E. Church, San Fran10 a. in.; Dicisco St. Sunday-schoovine services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,
morning subject, "Santiflcatlon"; night
subject, "The One Need'' Junior League,
3 p. m.; Epworth
League, 6:45 p. m.;
a service of song will precede evening
sermon. Wednesday watch night service in the evening 9 p. m., with a varied
program; also refreshments served free
to all. All Invited. W. A. Cooper, Pastor.
Services as follows at the Presbyterian
Church: At 9:45 a. m., Sabbath-schoo11 a. m., preaching by the Pastor; 7 p.
m., Y. P. S. 0. E. 7:45; evening service.
W. Hayes Mocre.
Everybody welcome.
Pastor.
l,

l;

and True."

d

MATTERS

FLOUR, flAY,

SALT and SEEDS.

V

Only Exclusive Grain House in Citv

first-clas-

o

flrst-ojas-

C 0 B T WB IGHT - D 0 V I S

BAYERS .
GROCERS

i

'

',

'

'

NO. 4 BAKERY..

AT PRIVATE BALE
Beginning Monday 29, Miss Crane will
sell the furniture of" her five room house
on Manhattan avenue.
BOUNTY LAND WARRANTS,
And Soldiers' Additional
Homestead
Claims.
If you have one send particulars to R. K. Kelley, Baird Building,
Kansas City, Missouri, and see what he
R. K Kelley.
will give you for it.

DAVID

MILITARY

YANNI'S SHOE SHOP.
Get your shoes repaired at Yanni's
work...v.; shop. Best material and
at reasonable
manship guaranteed,
prices. Repairing done while you wait.
Eastslde of the Plaza.
"THEY SABE HOW."
Business Is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks Is our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
to a board off
for here from a high-ba- ll
the roof.
W. N. TOWNSEND,
Prop, of The Arcade Club.

'

-

Etc

Gold's Old Curiosity Slop.

J

SAX

r"

ill

1859.

4

FRANCISCO

STREET,

BURRO

CORKER

SSSSSSSySSKSXS

Navpji Ionian Blankets
Moqni Iml'sn Blankets
Yqui Indian Blankets
Ohiraallo Indiau B'anb-tGutdalnjara Indian Baskets
Maricopa Indian Baskets
Apache Indian Bafks'S
Papieo Indiau Baskets
Pima Inditn Baskets
Pueblo Indian Baeketi
s

;

III

ALLEY.

s

1

From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.

Francisco Deloado.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Just

Received-Giv-

GOODS SOLD ON
EASY PAYMENTS

e

Me a Call.

No Trouble

Price tat.

WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
IMPORTED WINES
S Drinks for 10 Cents
CALIFORNIA WINES

Spanish Taught.

each
"
"

"
"
"
"

LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses 6c each
CIGARS

IN THE

"

41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe,

.
!'

i

.

I

i
i
'

i

I J

4

-

:

:
,

Pottery, Etc., from the Oliff Dwellings

-

'
"

Proprietor.

CITY.

Drawn Work'

'

Anything and Everything Wholesale and Retail

Burnt Leather and Baokskin Goods
, Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry
... Tanned and Mounted Animal Skim
Bnokskin Beaded Goods
War Olnbs, Dance Battles
vDug Out Idols
Bows and Arrows
Tom- - Tom Drams
Mexican

--

No extra charge made for clear watoi
and matches.
The above prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of January, 1903. '

Inaian and mexican Curios.
STORES

.

Spring. Summer.
Autumn, Winter.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DtALZ& IN

NO BRANCH

LEADING BRANDS.
each

Dry Climate 3 for 12c
King Coal 8 for
Prinoe Hal 8 for 12Kc
Other brands 2 for 5c

J. E. LACOME.

'

Spanish taught by competent Spanish
teacher. Fourtoen years experience
Terms reasonable. Translations solicited. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
Mexican,

.

to Show Goods.

THE OXFORD CLUB

Agent for Murphy Bros., Chicago. Suits
from 17 up. Fit guaranteed. Cleaning, pressing and repairing done ftlcely..

Santa Olara Indian Pottery
Acarao Indian Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery
Ooohiti Indian Pottery
Moqal Indian Pottery

Etc.

n.

Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build-

San Ildafonso Indian Potter;
' Zuni, ancient, Indian Pottery

,

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!

WANTED A girl to cook and do genThe hotel at Faywood Hot Springs 1b
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J. home-lik- e
and roomy and offers ample
'
avenue.
Palace
Palen,
accommodations.
They have no consumptives. See Santa Fe agents.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

ESTABLISHED

to Order, Carpets, Shades,
Shade Rollers

Large Assortment of

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations

"

Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware,
Glassware, Picture Frames Made

s6oods

--

s,

ing.

STOVES AND RANGES

Christmas

A WARM NUMBER.
Chile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot
Pasole, Temole,
Enchiladas,
Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm propositions, at the
Bon-To-

S. L0W1TZKI

FUIW ITU I( E!

HOLIDAY GOODS
ABE GOLr, Proprietor

i'

5

f;

.

nifllfirn

rt

',

'J.

d

first-clas-

n,

r

an.

ill

.

Bon-To-

l--

Martinez, Inez
Burton, B.
McFarlln (assayer)
Brown, Charles
Candelarla, Bldal
Riley, James
Sandoval, Marcel,
Conner, S. D,
Edw.
Mrs.
Simpson, Mrs.EUen
Cooper,
uonzaies, rauio
Walportn, C A.
Garcia, Mrs. Encarnaslon Lujan do.
In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Paul A. F. Walter,
Postmaster.

GO.,

BUTCHERS

1-- gt

New York.
Palace: A. B. McMillen, Albuquerque
J. Law C. A. Carruth, Antonlto;, J. P.
;
Wallace and wife, Kingman.
des
Transcript and brief work of all Mexcriptions for lawyers by the Now
ican Printing Company, deno in fine
shape and at very reasonably prices.
A watch service will be held at St.
Johns M. E. Church next Wednesday
evening, beggintng at 9 p. m. The service will be a varied one and refreshments will bo served.
On Monday morning work will be
commenced tearing down the porchts
in front of the property on Don Gasper

The Santa Fe

Liquor Ijouse

C

"1

elk--'

Excel-

lent features, with reasonable prices to
Introduce them. Fully guaranteed.
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.
LAND CFFICB BUSINESS.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanTrinidad dling our Newest Patent 20th CenFinal Homestead Entry
Grlego of Las Vegas, 160 acres of land tury Combination Punching, Grip and
In San Miguel county.
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinaSouth Side of Rasa
LARGE CASH BALANCE.
tions In one machine. One sent on trial.
The cash balance today In the territo- Will give exclusive
Ameriterritory.
rial treasury is about 8353,000 and Is the can Auto Engineering Co., 220 BroadWe handle nothing but what Is
largest In the history of the office. .
A
way, New York,
s
in tho Liquor Line.
TREASURY RECEIPTS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received todar tun following collections,
CALIFORNIA AND
from J. A. "LaRue, secretary of the
IMPORTED WINES
Cattle Sanitary Board 81,000; from Hlgl-niSanchez, treasurer and collector of
of
Taos county, of 1900 taxes, $14 98;
Smokers Will Find Cigars and ToSATISFACTION GUARANTEED
1901 taxes, 850.70; of 1903 taxes, 82,875.-49- ;
from J. D. Walker, treasurer and
bacco fo Suit Their Tasle at
collector of Eddy county, of 1901 taxes,
We deliver any goods bought of us to
This Establishment
821.90; of 1902 taxes, 810,470.44; from C.
- - SANTA FE, N. M.
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA
J, Kelley, treasurer and collector of Luany part of the city and Special Atna county, of 1901 taxes, 890,17; of 1903
W. T. GUYER,
Proprietor.
tention Is given to Family and Mall
taxes, 87,640.73.
Our service Is
Orders.
INCORPORATION.
D. II. McLaughlin, Henry Howard,
Jr., R. D. Colgrove and W. J. Wise, al
S. Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
F. S DAVIS, President.
of Colarado, liled incorporation papers
this morning for The Homo Building
Company. Tho capital stock Is 810,000,
divided into 10,000 shares of the par
value of 81 each. The objects of the
company are to bulla, erect, buy and
sell homes; to acquire, erect and dispose
CONSOLIDATED.
of buildings, plants and machinery, to
own and hold'rcal estate; and to sell and
comdeal In stocks and bouds of other
panies. Tho principal place of business
Is In Arapahoo county, Colorado, and
the directors are D. II. Mclaughlin,
Henry Howard, Jr., R. D. Colgrove, W.
J. Wise and F. A. Falkenburg.
I MARKET
First District Court.
The suit of the Smelter City State
Always a supply of frosh, corn-feBank of Durango, Colo., against J.
mutton and beef 1n our market. Lajnb,
tirst
in
liled
tho
was
judicial
veal, sausage, pigs feet, tripe, cured
district court for Taos co.unty. The
. meats, Premium and Diamond C. bacon.
action is brought to recover tho sum of
Wo have rocolved a ear load of Fonidoll can8245, a Dalanco alleged to bo duo on a
certain promissory note for fuOO given FERHDELL ned goods, vegetables, preserves, mince meat, FERHDELL
These goods aro
catsun. salad dreesine. etc.
by the defendant on June 23, 1900.
Everything under the Ferndoll label is
A suit was filed for Santa Fe county the best that can be bought anywhere.
the best of its class.
by the Santa Fo Water and Light Com
pany against W, E. Dame, at present Ferndoll French Lima Beans,
Forndell Siftod Peas, ,
clerk cf the courts for the second distForndell Sweet Wrinkled Peas,
Ferndoll Choico Lima Beans,
The suit Is for
rict at Albuquerque.
Forndell Canned Tomatoes,
Forndell String'.ess Beans,
8254 claimed to bo due for tho rent of a
Ferndoll White Asparagus,
Ferndoll Wax Beans,
farm owned by tho Water Company near
Ferndell Asparagus Tips,
Ferndell Baked Beans,
this city.
Forndell Sweet Corn.
KILLED IN KANSAS.
Forndell Mince Meat,
Ferndoll Roly Poly Cherries,
n
where you can
And now at the
Ferndell Maple Cream,
Ferndell Sliced Peaches,
Ferndell Cordial Peaches,
Ferndell Canned Pears.
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie ChicForndell Preserves in glass, equal in every respect to tho finest Imported
kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call and
be convinced.
goods, and at. much less price
Forndell Catsup Is the best that science and the best material can
GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia
Reese, a graduate of The Battle Creek
We havo a forco of men working all night that our customSanitarium and of The Chicago Mediers may be supplied with the very best of White, Graham,
BAKERY
for
School
cal Missionary Training
Ttvn and Whole Wheat Bread. Our cake bakers are busy all '
s
Nurses, will answer calls for general, day turnlngout
Pies, Doughnuts, Layer Cakesj Cookies, Cream Puffs, etc
obstetrical and surgical nursing. MasWe
have a fine lino of Bottled Pickles all grades, sizes
sage and manual movements a special- Pill K I HIS - - - and
We also carry a nice line of bulk pickles,
pricos.
-Mrs.
with
is
Frank
home
Her
1 lUULLU
ty.
sweet and sour mixed, sweet and sour gerkins and dill.
De
Canon
on corner of
Vargas and
streets, Santa Fe, N. M.

1-- qt

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

i

first-chv-

111

RANGBS--"Trie-

OFFICIAL

The overworked or "run down" per2 Drinks for 5 Cents
Letter List.
son should vleit the Faywood
Hot
MINOR CITY TOPICS
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
SANTA FE, N. M
uncalled
for
of
List
letters remaining
aid
waters
where
the
digestion
bottles for SSo
8
In the postofftce at Santa Fe, N. M., for Springs
the week ending Dec. 27, 1902. If not and help build vou up. No consumpEXPORT LEMP'S BEER
EV
gives rates. .
called for within two weeks, will bo sent tives, The Santa
Good meals at the Bon Ton.
2
bottles for 2So
doad letter office at Washington:
B UE RIBBON BEER
Exchange: Charles Emery, Nebraska; to the
J. Muralter, the Tailor, has a nice asHall, Miss Agnes
Alvos, Antonio
bottles for 35c
3
Hansen, Council Bluffs, Ia.j
Alex D sortment of Fall and Winter styles and
2 1 pt bottles for 20o
4
Claire: L.H.Donley, Pittsburg, Pa.; Anodaca, Antonio Hamilton,
& Co.
Patrlsio
Bar-tiC.
make
Aguilar,
W.
will
up suits at reasonable prices.
D. J. Rankin, Albuquerque;

lei mmi ...
WHOLESALE

been for a week on railroad business,
and went to Hillsboro to spend Christmas with Mrs. Hopewell and children.
He is expected to arrive in town from
the south tomorrow or Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Clancy, of A1-- .
buquerquo, who have been in Washington, D. C, for the past six weeks, are
expected to return to the territory early
in January. Mr. Clancy will argue the
Jose de Leyba land grant case, in which
ho is attorney for the complainant, be
fore the United States supremo court
before returning.
The New Mexican Is Informed that
Charles V. SafTord will be pushed by
his friends as a candidate for chief
clerk of the houso of representatives of
the 35th legislative assembly. Thore
are eood chances for his success. Mr.
SafTord is very competent for he has had
experience in tho duties of the office and
will no doubt prove a very satisiactory
and cDicient chief clerk.
Hon. Nestor Montoya, member of the
houso of representatives of the 35th legislative assombly from Bernalillo county, and ojitor of La Bandera Americana, the well known Spanish publication at Albuquerque, came up from the
south this morning accompanied by his
son.
He Is here to rent
a house wherein he and family will reside during the session of the assembly,
he and his wife being natives of Santa
Fo. It is univorsally conceded that Mr.
Montoya will be elected speaker and it
s
Is believed that he will make a
record in that position.
John A. Edson, the new manager of
the Denver and Rio Grando railroad
system, will assume office on January
Ho is a railroad'man of long
1st. 1903.
and varied exporience. He was born
Feb. 14, 1854, at Sylvanla. O. Ho entered railwap service In 1867 as an operator on the Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern railroad. From 1872 to 1886
he was chief dispatcher and train dishe
patcher on the Union Pacific. Later
was employed by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad. In 1887 he
was made division superintendent of
division of tho
the Kansas
Missouri Pacific, after which he went
with the St. Louis Southwestern railroad and then assumed the management of the Kansas City Southern, better known as the Port Arthur routo.
Tlio road runs from Kansas City almost
directly south to Port Arthur.
pight-year-ol-

GOEBEL. HARDWARE. 107 Catron Block

THE OLD CURIO STO

W. S. Hopewell, vice president of the
Santa Fe Central railway, returned on
Wednesday from Chicagowhere he had

avenue recently purchased by Judge N,
U. Laughlln, The porches will be taken
down without any uulay and worrf on
tho sidewalks In front of that property
will be commenced January 2.
At the New Mexico Christian Endeavor Union meeting, which is now in
sossion in Las Vegas, Miss E. M. Berger
of this city this morning read a paper on
"Practical Plans and Methods."
The Young Men's Literary and Debating society will give a dance on New
Year's eve at Gray's opera house and
will devote the proceeds to
the purchase of books. The First Cavalry band
has withdrawn the dance which It had
arranged for New Year's so as not to
conflict and the music for the danco
will be furnished by Prtf Perez and
orchestra. Tickets are 50 cents and
ladles are admitted free.
The board of education will meet one
week from Monday evening und it is expected some action will be taken at that
time on tho proposition to submit the
question of a bond issue for. new school
buildings to the voters.
At the meeting of Santa Fe Lodge,
No. 2, I. O. O. F. hold last evonlng, tho
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year; N. O., Col. George V.
Knaebel; V. G. H. W. Stevens; Secretary
A. P. Hoglo; Treasurer, W. R. Prico.
Announcement has been received here
of the death of Santa Cruz Castillo, wife
of Domlnlco B, Castillo, at Socorro,
Thursday morning sarly. She was 37
years old and the funeral services were
held at 9:30 this morning at Socorro.
Colo Lydon for many yoars superintendent of the Fifth Division of the Den
yer and Rio Grande railroad and well
in a Denknown in this city, is very
ver hospital aud there seems to be no
hope for his recovery.
The predictions of the weather bureau
Is for generally fair weather
tonight
with brobably rain or s ow tomorrow.
Tho maximum temperature yesterday
was 47 at 2:30 p. m. and tho minimum
25 at 4:10 a. m. Tho temperature at 6
o'clock this morning was 31 degrees.
Orders were yesterday sent to
to commence track laying on the
Santa Fe Central atthatpoint as soon as
tho weather and condition of tho ground
will permit. It has been undecided as
to whether tho work would be done
from this or the lower end of tho road.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and A.
Masons, will hold its regular annual
communication this evening at Masonic
hall for tho installation of officers for
tho coming year. Santa Fo Chapter,
No. 1. Royal Arch Masons, will hold its
annual convocation after the close of
the lodge also for the purpose of Installing officers, A large attendance is expected at these meetings.
Refreshments will be served.
Superintendent Crandall, of the government Indian school in this city,
tried by every means In his power to
Induce the foot ball team from the Albuquerque school to stay over and play a
second game yesterday so as to decide
the championship. He offered to pay
all the members cf the team for tholr
time and to entertain them, but they In
sisted on going back to Albuquerque
without again meeting to determine the
question.
The Christmas exorcises hold at the
Methodist church on Wodnesday eve
were largely attended and a very joyous
and happy ovening was spent. The
programme was one of the most varied
and excellent ever given. Every child
received a present. Santa Claus camo In
one of his best moods and had something for everybody as he had promised.
Many strangers were present and expressed themselves as well pleased with
tho entertainment and thought it well
worth the efforts put forth to make it a
happy ovening.
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